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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI jay OI OMNP at 
TWMM p.m. in the jain jeeting ooom at qown eall.  qhe following members were 
presentW  bdward corsbergI Chairman ETWNP p.m.F; oichard kottebartI sice Chairman; 
gohn jurtaghI Clerk ETWNN p.m.F; gohn ConroyI oichard jazzoccaI jargaret talkerI 
qown bngineer. 
 
jr. kottebart opened the meeting at TWMV p.m. 
 
Time CardsW  jr. kottebart moved to approve the secretary’s time cards.  jotion 
seconded by jr. Conroy and voted PJMJM. 
 
jr. jurtagh arrived at TWNN p.m. 
 
ptate ooad MeetingW  jr. kottebart stated he attended a Baystate ooads mrogram 
torkshop on April NNI OMNP and asked that the board reimburse him ARM.MM for the 
course entitled “eow to oead junicipal mlans”.  jr. jurtagh moved to reimburse jr. 
kottebart for the meeting he attended.  jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted PJMJM. 
 
MinutesW  jr. kottebart moved to accept the minutes of April NUI OMNP.  jotion 
seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted 4JMJM.  jr. Conroy moved to accept the executive 
session minutes of August TI OMNO and lctober 4I OMNO.  jotion seconded by jr. 
Conroy and voted 4JMJM.  jr. kottebart moved to release the executive session minutes 
of August TI OMNO and lctober 4I OMNO.  jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted  
4JMJM. 
 
jr. corsberg arrived at TWNP p.m. 
 
BeattyI tashington and Chestnut ptreetsI mlan EndorsementW  As requestedI the 
applicant did not submit anything from the town clerk verifying that the appeal has been 
settled.  jr. corsberg put this on the board’s jay NSth agenda. 
 
TWNS pKmK Borrego polar pystemsI PP Industrial ooadI Case NoK NP-2 Continued 
eearingW  qhe applicant was represented by aavid AlbrechtI mb with Borrego polar and 
gared ConnellI mroject bngineer.  jr. Albrecht stated he submitted a number of items to 
the board for their review.  ln April NUI they submitted a deJcommissioning bond 
estimateI lease agreement with the land ownerI a copy of the one line diagram that was 
submitted to the fire chief.  qhey also met with him on April OO.  ee submitted a waiver 
request for the scale on the drawings.  qhe revised plans do have js. talker’s comments 
incorporated into them and they have also met with the Conservation Commission who 
had some requests that were incorporated on a new sheet and added to the revised set.  
qhey will be clearing some trees as requested by the Conservation Commission and they 
also need to certify a vernal pool as requested.  js. talker stated she has not seen any of 
the plans addressing the Conservation Commission’s comments.  jr. corsberg stated that 
we never received input from the aeputy cire Chief.   
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js. talker reviewed her comments dated jay O.  phe stated she needs a copy of the 
revised lCj agreement.  jr. Conroy feels this should go to town counsel for review.  
jr. Albrecht asked the board to meet before gune NPth or vote a conditional approval 
tonight.    
 
tith regard to the bondI jr. corsberg asked who reviews the deJcommissioning bond 
figure and js. talker stated she doesn’t know.  jr. Albrecht stated that everything on 
site is fully recyclableI so there is very little work to disassemble this site.  jr. jurtagh 
asked if it is NMMB recyclable and jr. Albrecht stated yesI including the land.  qhis has 
been itemized in their estimate.  jr. jurtagh asked if they make money on doing this 
and jr. Albrecht stated if everything is still recyclableI there might be some money made 
from it.   
 
jr. corsberg stated new comments were only received from Conservation Commission 
and js. talker; there was nothing from the aeputy cire Chief.  jr. Conroy stated the 
owner needs to show proof of liability insurance that addresses not only the building part 
of the siteI but after.  jr. Connell asked if it should be the property owner or the owner of 
the project.  jr. Conroy stated he is not referring to torkers’ Comp.  ee stated he 
doesn’t like the OJNLOB and feels the Cmf should do it.  jr. Albrecht stated this is 
reviewed on an annual basis.  jr. corsberg asked how we verify the A4PIMMM figure.  jr. 
Conroy stated that maybe js. jercandetti should call around to other towns to see how 
this compares to them.  jr. corsberg asked if the town will be copied when the bond is 
renewed and jr. Albrecht stated yes.  jr. Conroy asked that a condition be added to our 
decision that the performance bond should be dated and needs to be renewed. jr. 
Albercht stated it is tied to the building permit or certificate of occupancyI which should 
be the date used for renewal. 
 
jr. jurtagh stated they were also looking for a waiver request for the scale used on the 
plans.  jr. Albrecht agreed and stated the plans are at SM scale and the board had said it 
was typically 4M scale.  ft was done at SM scale to keep it all on one sheet.  ee did submit 
a waiver.  jr. Conroy stated he doesn’t think a “waiver” is correct as we can’t waive 
zoning.  jr. Albrecht stated it is.  ee stated he will do it at a 4M scale if that is what the 
board is requiring.  jr. corsberg read a letter dated April VI OMNP requesting a waiver 
from the required scale.  jr. jurtagh moved to waive the 4M scale as per pection NPJTJ
BJR of the woning Bylaw and allow the plans be presented at SM scale.  jotion seconded 
by jr. jazzocca.  jr. jazzocca asked js. talker what she would prefer.  phe stated it 
is very inconvenient when it is on two separate sheets.  jotion voted 4JNJM Ejr. Conroy 
voted in the negativeF 
 
jr. jazzocca feels we can vote this tonight with conditions.  jr. Conroy stated the 
submission in front of us has six sheets and the applicant is adding a seventhI which has 
not been reviewed.  jr. Albrecht stated the additional sheet is strictly a ConCom sheet 
and has no impact on the solar farm or fence.  jr. kottebart stated he is uncomfortable 
with the finance stuff  not being reviewed.  
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jr. Conroy stated we also don’t have a oneJline diagram and therefore do not know if he 
is in complianceI don’t have proof of  liability insurance and we don’t know if the bond is 
right.  ff we close the hearingI we can’t take any new information.  te are also sending 
js. jercandetti a memo and should wait for her answers.  ff they close this and 
something happensI they will need to start again.  jr. kottebart agreed that it would be 
cleaner to keep this open.  jr. Albrecht agreed.  eoweverI they need to have a building 
permit in hand by gune OMth because they are tied to solar credits.  jr. jee had said that 
he would accept the building permit application and plans prior to the expiration of the 
appeal period. 
 
qhe board asked that we send a memo to ptephanie jercandetti as the author of the polar 
lverlay article regarding the following issues that she could possibly address before our 
jay NS meetingW  NF one line diagramW  the new woning Bylaw does not indicate who 
should review this document; i.e.I fire chief or someone else; OF aeJCommissioning 
BondW  we have received the bond and we are not sure if this is in line with other towns 
who have required this type of bond.  qhe board asked gared Connell to work with js. 
jercandetti on these questions and he said he will be contacting her.  qhe board also 
asked for input from the deputy fire chief regarding the one line diagram and a copy of 
the liability insurance certificate. 
 
jr. Albrecht gave the board an extension of time on which to take action up to and 
including gune PMI OMNP.  jr. corsberg moved to accept an extension of time up to and 
including gune PMI OMNP.  jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM.  jr. 
corsberg continued this hearing to jay NSI OMNP at TWNR p.m. 
 
Brush eill BondingW  jr. easenjaeger stated he is going to finish eancock Court and 
would like the bond on Berkeley arive released so he can finish the street. ee didn’t 
realize that wasn’t done when the street was accepted.  jr. Conroy stated he didn’t ask to 
reduce the bondI he had only asked for street acceptance.  jr. corsberg read a letter from 
the eartford fnsurance stating that the bond is still in effect for Brush eill subdivision.  
ee also read a letter dated jay NI OMMP regarding the bond that was set for Brush eill.  
jr. easenjaeger asked that the bond be reduced by the amount of Berkeley arive.  js. 
talker stated that bond was calculated in OMMP and she now would be adding ten year 
old costs to itI so she is not sure how much it will actually be reduced.  jr. corsberg 
stated we have to take the total subdivision and the remaining work to be done.   js. 
talker has to come up with what is left to do and then reduce the bond by that.  te can’t 
reduce it by AONPIMMM because then there won’t be enough in the bond to meet today’s 
prices.  js. talker stated she will take out Berkeley arive and change the unit prices on 
what is left.  jr. Conroy stated when js. talker plugs in today’s unit pricesI it could be 
that jr. easenjaeger will owe us money.  js. talker stated she will work with what is 
there.  phe will take Berkeley arive out totally and rework the other streets.   qhe biggest 
expense category is asphalt.  ft was agreed the board would recalculate the bond and 
would discuss at our jay NSth agenda. 
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talpole EstatesLhayla CourtLaarwin iane discussionW  jr. easenjaeger stated there 
are two lots at the end of the street that are not finished.  jr. jurtagh asked if all the 
people on the street are against what jr. easenjaeger is proposing and he stated maybe 
years ago they were.  jr. Conroy asked if he bought this property from kelson ioring 
after he built the subdivision and jr. easenjaeger stated he wasn’t sure.  jr. corsberg 
stated he doesn’t see anything different from the last time the board said noI but he does 
remember that everyone on the street was against this.  jr. easenjaeger asked what if he 
gets a letter in support of this and jr. corsberg stated it doesn’t matter.  jr. Conroy 
asked if he would be building one house and then this goes away.  jr. easenjaeger stated 
noI the property would have to be marketed to someone else.  jr. jurtagh asked if it 
would be for a 4MJB and jr. easenjaeger stated he was not going to let jr. jurtagh bait 
him.  gohn dlossa thinks he can make this work.  qwo people have said they want to 
build here.  jr. Conroy stated jr. easenjaeger wants us to say he can go forward with 
this and that going beyond TRM’ is okay.  ee said we will not agree to anything.  jr. 
easenjaeger can file a definitive or a preliminary plan and then we will discuss it. 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at VWOM p.m. 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted RLNSLNP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


